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We present general explicit expressions for a shell-model calculation of the vector hypernuclear parameter in 
nonmesonic weak decay. We use a widely accepted effective coupling Hamiltonian involving the exchange of 
the complete pseudoscalar and vector meson octets (n, r|, K, p, co, K*). In contrast to the approximated formula 
widely used in the literature, we correctly treat the contribution of transitions originated from single-proton 
states beyond the s-shell. Exact and simple analytical expressions are obtained for the particular cases of /He 
and i/C, within the one-pion-exchange model. Numerical computations of the asymmetry parameter, aA, are 
presented. Our results show a qualitative agreement with other theoretical estimates but also a contradiction 
with recent experimental determinations. Our simple analytical formulas provide a guide in searching the origin 
of such discrepancies, and they will be useful for helping to solve the hypernuclear weak decay puzzle.
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The free decay of a A hyperon occurs almost exclusively 
through the mesonic mode, A nN, emerging the nucleon 
with a momentum of about 100 MeV/c. Inside the nuclear 
medium (pp ~ 270 MeV/c) this mode is Pauli blocked and, 
for all but the lightest A hypemuclei (A > 5), the weak decay 
is dominated by the nonmesonic channel, AN NN, with 
enough kinetic energy to put the two emitted nucleons above 
the Fermi surface. The nonmesonic hypernuclear weak de­
cay (NMHWD) offers us a very unique opportunity to investi­
gate strangeness-changing weak interaction between hadrons. 
Assuming that the NMHWD is saturated by the AN — NN 
mode, the transitions receive contributions either from neu­
trons (An nri) and protons (Ap np), with rates r„ and 
Tp, respectively (TNM = r„ | L, rn//7 = r„/rp). Over the 
last three decades amount of theoretical and experimental ef­
fort has been invested in solving an interesting puzzle: the 
theoretical models cannot reproduce simultaneously the ex­
perimental values of Yn/p and «a-
From the experimental side there is actually an intense ac­
tivity, as can be seen in the light of the experiments under way 
and/or planned at (KEK) [1], (FINUDA) [2] and Brookhaven 
National Laboratory (BNL) [3]. The preliminary results give a 
Yn/p ratio value very close to 0.5 [4-6] and the measurements 
of «a favor a negative value for '¿C and a positive value for 
5AHe [5-9]. On the other hand, from the pioneering work of 
Block and Dalitz [10] there have been many theoretical at­
tempts dedicated to solving the puzzle. The earlier studies 
were based on the simplest model of the virtual pion exchange
[11], This model naturally explains the long range part of the 
two body interaction, and it reproduces reasonably well the to­
tal decay rate but fails badly in reproducing the other observ­
ables. In order to achieve a better description, some improve­
ments have been introduced: (i) models that include the ex­
change of different combinations of other heavier mesons, like 
r|, K, p, ro and K* [ 12]—[ 19], to reproduce the short range part 
of the interaction ; (ii) analysis of the two nucleon (2N) stim­
ulated process ANN — NNN [20, 21]; (iii) inclusion of inter­
action terms that violate the isospin AT = 1/2 rule [22]—[24]; 
(iv) description of the short range baryon-baryon interaction 
in terms of quark degrees of freedom [25, 26]; (v) correlated 
(in the form of G and p mesons) and uncorrelated two-pion 
exchanges [27]—[31]. We emphasize that none of these mod­
els give a fully satisfactory description of all the NMHWD 
observables simultaneously, even though a consistent (though 
not sufficient) increase of Tn/P has been found.
All such models reproduce quite well rnm, but seem to 
strongly underestimate the experimental n/p branching ratio, 
rn/rp. Besides, the measurements favor a negative value of 
«a for '/C and a positive one for /lie, meanwhile all exist­
ing calculations based on strict one-meson-exchange (OME) 
models [14-16, 18, 19, 26, 32, 33] find values between -0.73 
and -0.19 for AHe [34, 35] and, when results are available in 
the same model, very similar values for AC.
Most calculations of the asymmetry parameter make use of 
an approximate formula (Eq. (18), below) which, however, is 
valid only for s-shel I hypemuclei. Since an essential aspect
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FIG. 1 : Coordinate system for the calculation of decay strengths.
origin of discrepancies between theoretical calculations and 
experimental data.
Thus, we present in this paper a general formalism for the 
vector asymmetry parameter in nonmesonic decay and derive 
exact and simple analytical expressions, within the simplest 
one-pion exchange model (OPEM), for the particular cases of 
/lie and 1 /(’ hypemuclei.
| (p | .V| /„ P2.S'2//i ■//-■A7/-'| V |2 .
Here V is the OME potential involving the complete pseudoscalar and vector meson octets (7t, T], K, p, ro, K*) which has been 
extensively discussed in Refs. [17, 18], pisi (p2s2~) are the momenta and spin projections of the emitted neutron (proton) and
Single-A hypemuclei produced in a {n+ ,K+) reaction end 
up with considerable vector polarization along the direction 
normal to the reaction plane, h = (pn+ x pK+)/ |pn+ x pK+1. 
The angular distribution of protons emitted in Ap np decay 
is given by [34]
pitp)
= (1 + PyAy p2 ■ ñ) ,
4k (1)
where r,, is the full proton-induced decay rate, and
Ay = 3 Ji <3iÁJi)
Ji+1 0o(Ji) ’ (2)
is the vector hypernuclear asymmetry, with
in the asymmetry puzzle presented above concerns the com­
parison of its values for /lie and V\C., it would be of great 
interest to have an expression that is applicable to both cases. 
Besides, simple formulas containing kinematical factors and 
nuclear matrix elements separately, will provide a manage­
able and useful tool. They will be a guide in searching the
I
c¡o(Ji) =
Ol(Jz) =
1
\/ Jl(Jl + 1)
YbWiMj),
Mi
(3)
being
(4)
Pjdpz r
(27t)3 J
pjdpi
(2n)3
g ( Pl P2 , |P1+P2|2
\ 2M 2M 2Mf 7 (5)
with M and My? being the nucleon and residual nucleus masses and Ajf the liberated energy.
We assume the hyperon to stay in the jA = 1h/2 single-particle state, and the initial hypernuclear state is built as |J/) = 
\(jkJc)Ji), where |Jc) is the ' 'Z ground state. Thus, the intrinsic asymmetry parameter is defined as
Í Ay for J[ = Jc+1/2,
[-J-^Ay for Ji = Jc- 1/2.
Rewriting the transition amplitude in (4) in the total spin (S,Ms) and isospin (T,Mp) basis we get
2 
= íd£iPl ÍdF £ £(-)r(pPSMsr/fMf|V|7/M/)^ ,
(6)
(7)
SMsMp T
wherep= ¿(p2-pi),P = pi +p2 and
(pPSMsTJpMp^JjMjU
= [(pPSMsT JpMp\V\JIM[') - (-)S+T(-pPSMsT JFMp\V\JiMi)] . 
v2
(8)
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For the integration in (7) we take the z-axis as indicated in Fig. 1 and choose p->, BP1 and as independent variables. Thus, 
expanding the final state in terms of relative and center-of-mass partial waves of the emitted nucleons [17], after integration on 
(¡)P1 and recoupling of angular momentum, we get
(fJiMf) =
X
X
|(4tt)4 idcosQPl idF £ (-)r+r'
I
£ £ rl'-L'-l-L (_jK+s+J+J'+Ji+JF iftfiffijji
ILXJ I'L'W
Y K7z(JzM/K0|7/M/)(/0/'0|fc0)(L0L'0|2C0) [^(O^Tt) ®M0p,O)]ko
kKx
X
X
i Jr k Jr\ i k J' J 1 i 1 l' k 1 
[j JF ,']ts x
(plPLfSJT JF ■JI\V\JI') (pl'PL'XSJ'T'Jp ;JI\V\JI)*.
where (plPLlSJTJF-,Ji\V\JI') = -^ [1 - (-)z+s+r] (plPLXSJTJF;Jr\V\Jr).
From [17] we have
(9)
{plPL'kSJTJF',Ji\V\JI')
= (-)^+7-^-1£(7/||(44) WM(PlPL\SJT-,Mpf (10)
jP
where
WfplPLfSJTijAjp) = -^=[l-(,-)l+s+T](,plPLlSJT\V\-]AjpJ). (11)
The two-particle spectroscopic amplitudes are cast as [17]
= (,-Y+Ji+JfJJi[Jc ¿}</c||^||7f>. (12)
To continue, we will adopt the extreme shell model and re- Putting all this together and performing the summation on Jp,
strict our attention to cases where the single-proton states are we obtain
completely filled in \Jcf This is so, for the cores of both /lie
(7Z = 1/2,7c = 0), and nAC (Jr = 1,7C = 3/2) [36],
In such cases, the final nuclear states take the form |7c) = 
|(J/(17c)7f). This leads to
(Jc\\al\\Jp} = (-YF+Jc+JPJF. (13)
X
ILXJ I'LW
x £ (/0/'0|fc0)(L0L'0|JC0) [^(O^Tt) ®M6p,O)]ko 
kK
X
ip J, Jc 1 i K A a If K J' J I H / 
[ Ji Ja k j [Jp 7 J J [ S À. À. J |
x M(plPLlSJTfiAjp)(pl'Pl^SJ'T'fMp), (14)
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where
= /p;<íw/pí<ípis(^¡ + ^í + IP1+P2I2
2Mf (15)
The intrinsic asymmetry parameter can finally be written as 
[31]
(16)
where
®K
x
x
X
X
(-)k-|=k dcosO^ydFipYKo(ep,0')
y y i1-1' ^_Ÿ‘+'k'+s+L+ip+h
5 29î[v/3ae*-è(c*-v/2d*) + v/3f(v/2c* + i/*)]
Ay(AHe) ~ |a|2 + |6|2 + 3(|c|2 + K + |e|2 + |f|2) ’
where
a = (np/SoIVlAp/So), b = i(np3P0\V\/sp,iS0'), c = (np,3Si|V|Ap,3Si),
d = -(np,3Di|V|Ap,3Si), e = ¿(np/PilVlAp/Si), f = -z(np,3Pi|V|Ap,3Si). (19)
TT' LS ILI l'VJ'
ÏÏ'Xk'J2}'1 (ZOZ'O|kO)
f K 1/2 1/2 Ì / k / J Ì / l' l K 1
\jp J J' ][s \ l]
!MÇplPLXSJT;jAjp')iM*Çpl,PLX,SJ,T,;jAjp'), (17)
with L = 0 for the lsi/2 state, and L = 0 and 1 for the lp3/2 
state. It has been verified that ©» r/); in such way that the
new information is carried by ©1.
The presence of the Clebsch-Gordan coefficient in Eq. (17), 
for k = 1, ensures that I and /' have opposite parities. Since 
the initial state in the two matrix elements has a definite par­
ity, this implies that all contributions to 0)| come from inter­
ference terms between the parity-conserving and the parity­
violating parts of the transition potential. Furthermore, the 
antisymmetrization factor in Eq. (11) shows that the two fi­
nal states have T T’. These are general properties of the 
asymmetry parameter.
We have used these general expressions for the numerical 
computation of a a within several OME models. The val­
ues of ©0 and ©1 are shown in Tables I and II, for /lie 
and /2C respectively, in units of the free A decay constant, 
r/0) = 2.50 x 10 5 6 eV. In the case of /He, we have also 
included, between parentheses, the values obtained with the 
approximate formula usually adopted in the literature [34], 
which is strictly valid only for s-shell hypemuclei:
(18)
We find values ranging from -0.62 to -0.29, in qualitative 
agreement with other theoretical estimates [14-16, 18, 19,26, 
32-35] but in contradiction with some recent experimental de­
terminations [5-9].
We remark here that the approximate formula ignores the 
fact that the final state of nonmesonic decay is a three-body 
one and does not include the full contribution of the transitions 
coming from proton states beyond the s-shell, being therefore 
of only limited validity, and should not be used for p-shell hy­
pemuclei such as '/(’, or, even worse, for heavier ones. This 
being said, comparison of the corresponding values for a a in 
Table I shows that the formula works well within its range of 
validity.
Also, from Table II we observe that the p-shell contribu­
tions to ©0 and ©1 for 1 /(’ are by no means negligible. How­
ever, they are also in approximately the same ratio, so that the 
effect on a a is much smaller.
In order to obtain simple and manageable analytical expres­
sions for the asymmetry parameter, we adopt now the simplest 
OME model, which takes into account only the contribution 
of one pion exchange. As can be seen form our numerical re­
sults, the main characteristics of the nonmesonic hypemuclear 
weak decay asymmetry are well described within this OPEM. 
Then, as a starting point, this model will be enough to obtain 
such analytical formula[37].
After a straightforward analytical evaluation of the summa­
tion terms indicated in (17), together with the calculation of 
the nuclear matrix elements indicated in Eqs. (11)-(13) within
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TABLE I: Results for the asymmetry parameter, a\, for nonmesonic decay of ((lie.
Model/Calculations COo(lSl/2) C01(lSl/2) «A
71 0.6492 -0.2913 -0.4487 (-0.4456)
(7r,n,i) 0.3920 -0.2412 -0.6153 (-0.6384)
7T+P 0.5937 -0.1776 -0.2991 (-0.3155)
(7r,r|, K) + 0.5526 -0.2974 -0.5382 (-0.5388)
Experiment KEK-PS E278 [9] 0.24 ±0.22
aA=Ay(((He) KEK-PS E462 [7] (preliminary) 0.11 ±0.08±0.04
TABLE II: Results for the asymmetry parameter, a\, for nonmesonic decay of ^C.
Model/Calculations COo(lSi/2) <»o(lP3/2) <nl(l'sl/2) ®1 (l?3/2) «A
71 0.5206 0.5954 -0.2400 -0.2596 -0.4477
0.3336 0.3817 -0.2057 -0.2217 -0.5975
7t±P 0.4922 0.5514 -0.1461 -0.1596 -0.2930
(7t,T|,.k) ± (p, CO,K*) 0.4619 0.5083 -0.2546 -0.2599 -0.5303
Experiment KEK-PS El60 [8] —0.9±0.3
aA = -2Ay(12C) KEK-PS E508 [7] (preliminary) -0.44 ±0.32
I
= ^yi/cos0/,iy^[3(sO)2 + 18(T2o)2 + (Pi0)2], 
®1 = I dcOsQP11 dFipYw(ep,O^S°K-2^PlK0,
for ((He, and
the strict OPEM, we can write
(20)
(21)
for fc. Here S^, T(J and P^, and R = (bP')2/3 are, respec­
tively, the nuclear moments and the ratio between the 1 p3/2 
and lii/2 contributions defined in Section IV C from Ref. 
[17]. These formulas clearly show that the s-pail of '¿C results 
agrees with the ^He ones. This has also been tested numeri­
cally, as can be seen from Tables I and II. There we observe 
that this conclusion is also valid within the complete OME 
model. Simultaneously, our numerical computation shows 
that the contribution of the p-shell of (^C has approximately 
the same magnitude that the 5-one, both for o>o and a>i (this 
has been extensively discussed in Ref. [17] concerning the 
decay rate).
On the other side, it is also well known that the main con­
tribution comes from the lower quantum numbers and, as it 
has been discussed in Ref. [17], the tensorial T|° term is the 
dominant one in the hypemuclear weak decay case. Thus, ap­
proximating the p-shell contribution of (^C by the 5-one, and 
retaining only the terms containing the tensorial moment T20 
in our formula, we arrive to a very simple expression for aA:
4y^ Jdcos6P1 /^F10(6p,0)T20Pj[0
flA 27 /c/cosO.JcOyT20)2
This expression is valid both for ((He and CAC hypemuclear 
decays, within the OPEM. Our results presented in Eqs. (20), 
(21) and (22) suggest that, in order to obtain a stronger theo­
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retical dependence of a\ on the particular hypemucleus con­
sidered (as indicated by experimental data) future improve­
ments of the model are required.
We believe that a different decay mechanism should be in­
troduced for ,s- and p-shell hypemuclei, beyond the Bom ap­
proximation. X
Summarizing, we have derived simple formulas for the 
evaluation of the asymmetry parameter, which exactly include 
the effects of three-body kinematics in the final states and cor­
rectly treat the contribution of transitions originated from pro­
ton states beyond the s-shell.
Besides, we have deduced exact analytical expressions for 
the particular cases of I Ie and nKC written, within the OPEM, 
in terms of nuclear moments.
The numerical values of a a, calculated within different 
OME models, variate from -0.62 to -0.29.
The negative value systematically obtained for aA for the 
two hypemuclei indicates that it will be hard to get a positive 
or zero value for it in the I Ie case, at least within strict OME 
models. The puzzle posed by the experimental results for a a 
in 5- and p-shell hypemuclei remains unexplained.
However, our results suggest that additional changes in the 
nuclear model and/or the decay mechanism should be intro­
duced for 5- and p-shell hypemuclei, in such way that the im­
provements lead to a stronger theoretical dependence of «a on 
the hypemucleus considered, which could reverse the asym­
metry sign in the case of ^He, as required to reproduce the 
more recent experimental data on this observable.
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